S.E.A.L. Security Solutions, LLC
1525 Blalock Road, Houston, TX 77080-7318
Phone: 1-866-949-0895 • 1-713-979-2388
Fax: 1-800-281-1044 • 1-713-583-9365
Dear Residents:
SEAL Security Solutions has recently been contracted to provide security to the Kingsbridge Municipal Utility District. We
are excited to be able to safeguard your neighborhoods and families. Your safety is our primary concern and we are here to assist
you in achieving a crime free community. SEAL Security takes a proactive position in patrolling and securing your community.
SEAL wants to ensure that the community experiences the best customer satisfaction possible, which is why you will see
our officers patrolling in marked vehicles and conducting foot patrol with their K-9 partners. Our officers and their canine partners
are of the most effective and productive security tools available to dissuade, discourage, and prevent crime. However, in the interest
of safety, we ask that clients and residents do not approach the dogs or attempt to pet them. These are patrol dogs not pets. We
appreciate everyone’s assistance in obeying all by-laws, policies and keeping your pets on a leash per ordinance.
One of SEAL Security’s services we are providing to the residents and clients is the availability to call our 24 hour dispatch
center, GSAT. We encourage residents to call for assistance, report a dangerous or potentially threatening situations or activity, on
view incidents occurring, and to inquire on our services. GSAT will determine the seriousness of the incident and will dispatch an
officer if necessary and/or notify respective law enforcement and authorities to the location of the incident. If you have an
immediate emergency, please call 911, as usual.

GSAT Hotline – (713) 766-1600
If you have an immediate emergency, please call 911 as usual. Any non-emergency calls can be made to the above hotline
number. We look forward to serving the residents in your community and would appreciate any assistance or other input you can
provide to increase the efficiency of our service to you.
Thank you,
S.E.A.L. Security Solutions, LLC
TX PSB License# C15942

